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Question Number One:
A. Replace the underlined misused body idiom in the sentence below with the correct one.
- I'm not sure if it'll be warm enough to have a barbecue. We'll have to get cold feet.
B. Replace the underlined collocation in the sentence below with the correct meaning.
- If you send money to a charity, you will make a difference to lots of lives.
C. Replace the underlined phrase in the sentence below with the correct body idiom.
Be cheerful in difficult situations; I'm sure things will get better.
D. Replace the underlined misused verb in the following sentence to form a correct
collocation.
Be very careful when you answer the questions, and try not to cause mistakes.
E. Complete the following sentences with the suitable words derived from the words
in brackets
1- Athletes should eat …………food to keep healthy.
(nutritious, nutrients, nutritiously, nutrition)
2- The graduation ceremony was a very ……………occasion for everyone.
(memorable, memory, memorise, memorably)
3- Jordan plays an important role to modernize its …………..system.
(educate, educational, educationally)
4- She thinks that young people today are becoming …………….interested in English.
(increase, increasingly, increasing, increased)
5- Due to constant practice, some employees ………..high levels of skill.
(achieve, achievable, achievement, achievably)
6- Learning a foreign language helps you to become …………….in it.
(fluently, fluency, fluent)
7- Japan is one of the most ……………countries in the world.
(develop, development, developed)
8- Sara doesn't have the correct …………to apply for the job.
(qualified, qualification, qualify, qualifiable)
9- My brother's …………..depends on how much he is prepared.
(successful, successfully, success, succeed)
10- Scientists assume that the right side of the brain can ……….the left side of the body.
(dominantly, dominant, dominate, dominant)
11- Teachers believe that ………….is one of the best ways to memorize information.
(repeat, repeated, repetitive, repetition)

Question Number Two
A. Complete each of the following sentences by choosing the correct answer form those
given in brackets.
1- Could you explain ………..the public library is?
(when, where, how much, why)
2- If Malak …………ill yesterday, she would have taken the exam.
(hadn't been, hasn't been, haven't been)
3- Sajida doesn't feel well. If only she ………….a headache.
(don't have, didn't have, doesn't have, hasn't had)
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4- It is ………….that learning new vocabulary items improves your brain.
(thought, think, thinking, thinks)
5- According to the study, computer Science is …………popular subject.
(the less, least, less, the least)
6- Studying Physics isn't …………..studying Geography.
(as easier than, as easy as, as easiest as, as easy than)
7- Murad was right and I was wrong. I wish I ……………….to him.
(had listened, will listen, has listened, listen)
8- The teacher asked us …………….our favourite books.
(about, on, at, into)
9- When she ………….at the station tomorrow, we will be there to meet her.
(arrived, arrives, arrive, had arrived)
10- Could you tell me ……………the exam starts at eight or half past eight?
(how much, where, whether, when)
11- You look very tired. Why don't you …………..a break?
(make, take, do, give)
12- Omar will not have his own car …………he passes his driving test this afternoon.
(provided that, if, as long as, even if)
13- Physics isn't ……………Biology in Britain.
(as popular than, more popular as, as popular as, less popular than)
14- Nasser has applied to …………the company where his father works.
(make, join, cause, earn)
15- We are late. If only we ………….earlier.
(leave, have left, has left, had left)
16- Our flat is very small. I wish we ………….in a bigger house.
(lived, live, lives, have lived)
17- Provided that it …………, we will have a picnic tomorrow.
(didn't rain, don't rain, doesn't rain, hadn't rained)
18- My teacher will be pleased …………..I write a good essay.
(unless, when, even if, as long)
19- I’m tired today because I went to bed ……………..than usual last night.
(later, latest, late, the latest)
20- There isn't as …………..information on the website than there is in the books.
(many, more, less, much)
21- Although the questions were difficult, I was able to answer all of ……………
(they, them, their, its)
B. Complete each of the following items so that the new item has a similar meaning to the
one before it.
1- Watching TV is not as interesting as reading books. هقارنة غير هتعادلة
Reading books ………………………………………………………………..
2- Linguists believe that learning a language improves your brain functionality. هجهول
Learning a foreign language ……………………………………………….………
3- There is more information in the books than there is on the website. هقارنة إيجابية
There isn't ………...……………………………………………………………
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4- How much juice do we need for the wedding party? سؤال هباشر
Do you know ………..…………………………………………………………
5- You shouldn't waste much time playing chess. نصيحة
If I …………………………………………………………………………..…
6- Children in Jordan can leave school on year earlier than Children in England. هقارنة ايجابية
Children in England……..……………………………………………………….
7- Can you write your name on this paper? سؤال هباشر
Do you mind …………………………………………………………………?
8- Portuguese children have to go to school for longer than Jordanian children. هقارنة ايجابية
Jordanian children ………………………………………………………………
9- Raneem regrets spending much money on buying clothes.  نذم/ توني
Raneem wishes …………………………………………………………………..
10- Students don't like doing Maths as much as they like doing Science. هقارنة
Students like doing Science ……….......……………………………………….
11- How much sleep do teenagers of our age need?سؤال هباشر
Could you tell me …………………………………………………………….?
12- I didn't know your phone number, so I wasn't able to contact you. 3 جولة شرطية نوع
If I had …………………………………………………………………………
13- Dolphins are said to be highly intelligent animals. هجهول
People say ………………………………………………………………………
14- Is it possible to improve your memory?
Could you tell me ………………………………………………………………?
15- People believe that sleeping early makes the brain active. هعلوم
Sleeping early ……………………………………………………………………
C. Replace the underlined misused verb in the sentence below to an appropriate
collocation.
If you want to lose weight, you should make exercise every day.
D. Complete the following mini-dialogues by giving advice.
Ahmed: I would like to get a job as a teacher of English.
Saleem: ………………..you study English at university?
Guided Writing:
How to revise for the final exams
 Draw up a revision timetable.
 Find a method that works for you.
 Eat healthy foods.
 Take regular breaks.

Best Wishes
Adnan Al Sukhni
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Answers:
A- play it by ear.
B. change something C. Keep your chin up D. make
E. 1- nutritious 2. Memorable 3. Educational r. increasingly 5. Achieve 6. Fluent
7- developed 8. Qualification 9. Success 10. Dominate 11. Repetition
Q. N. 2
A. 1- where 2- hadn't been 3- hadn't had 4- thought 5- the least 6. As easy as
7. had listened 8- about 9- arrives 10- whether 12- even if 13- as popular as
14- join 15- had left 16- lived 17- doesn't rain 18- when 19- earlier 20- much
21- them
B 1- Watching TV is not as interesting as reading books. هقارنة غير هتعادلة
Reading books is more interesting than watching TV
2- Linguists believe that learning a language improves your brain functionality. هجهول
Learning a foreign language is believed to improve …..
3- There is more information in the books than there is on the website. إيجابية
There isn't as much information on the website as there is in the book.
4- How much juice do we need for the wedding party? سؤال
Do you know how much juice we need for ……..?
5- You shouldn't waste much time playing chess. نصيحة
If I were you, I wouldn't waste much …….
6- Children in Jordan can leave school one year earlier than Children in England. ايجابية
Children in England can leave school one year later than Children in Jordan
7- Can you write your name on this paper? سؤال هباشر
Do you mind writing your name on this paper?
8- Portuguese children have to go to school for longer than Jordanian children. ايجابية هقارنة
Jordanian children have to go to school for shorter than Portuguese children
9- Raneem regrets spending much money on buying clothes.  توني/ نذم
Raneem wishes she hadn't spent ……………….
10- Students don't like doing Maths as much as they like doing Science. هقارنة
Students like doing Science more than they like doing Maths
11- How much sleep do teenagers of our age need? سؤال
Could you tell me how much sleep teenagers of our age need?
12- I didn't know your phone number, so I wasn't able to contact you. جولة شرطية
If I had known your telephone number, I would / could have contacted you
13- Dolphins are said to be highly intelligent animals. هجهول
People say that dolphins are highly …….
14- Is it possible to improve your memory? سؤال
Could you tell me if it is possible to ……?
15- People believe that sleeping early makes the brain active. هعلوم
Sleeping early is believed to make ………
C. Replace the underlined misused verb in the sentence below to an appropriate
collocation.
If you want to lose weight, you should make exercise every day. do
D. Complete the following mini-dialogues by giving advice.
Ahmed: I would like to get a job as a teacher of English.
Saleem: ………………..you study English at university?
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